Counting with Common Cents: Dime’s Quest is the third book in Deirdre McCarthy’s award winning children’s book series. In this story, the main character, Dime, inspires children to count by tens using dimes as the primary tool. Dime travels from the magical money tree to complete a coin counting quest. She encounters many animals and some friends who help her along the way. As in the first 2 books of the series, Dime's Quest utilizes memorable rhymes and page turning text to encourage the reader to be an active participant throughout the story. This book continues to introduce financial literacy to elementary school age children and teaches counting coin currency and the value of saving.

Find out more about the book here: [http://www.countingwithcommoncents.com/books.html](http://www.countingwithcommoncents.com/books.html)

Each year, the Institute for Financial Literacy presents the EIFLE Awards at the Annual Conference on Financial Education. EIFLE Awards recognize individuals and organizations that have shown exceptional innovation, dedication and commitment to the field of Financial Education.

The Annual Conference on Financial Education provides professional development opportunities for individuals who work with financial literacy education. The Conference offers attendees the opportunity to learn about current trends, develop funding strategies and advance the cause of financial education.

What we learn with pleasure we never forget.
- Alfred Mercier